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S O L D | S A M   A B B A S

A sumptuous new architect-designed residence has delivered unparalleled luxury and style to the serene fringe of

Bardwell Valley Golf Course.

Footsteps from rolling greens and perched amongst mighty gums, the double-brick and concrete slab masterpiece is

destined to delight the most discerning buyers. 

Uplifting natural light caresses its curved walls, bouncing between double-height voids and calming tactile finishes,

enfolding all in its beguiling ambience.

The experience begins on welcoming oak floors in the soaring entryway and open-plan living zone, and continues

outdoors in the landscaped yard with its shimmering mosaic-tiled pool. Ascend an open-tread staircase to discover

bedrooms with bespoke joinery and a luxe master suite.

Undoubtedly the most desirable offering in its leafy, whisper-quiet locale, the home is within easy reach of Bardwell Park

Station and shopping village, and moments from lush nature trails, all on the cusp of the inner west.

- Brand-new double-brick and concrete slab residence on a commanding, wide 500sq m block

- Curved, light-infused double-height spaces designed by esteemed Zane Carter Architects with Mia Lake interiors

- Open-plan living and travertine alfresco area overlook a shimmering mosaic-tiled pool, easy-care lawn and landscaped

gardens

- Elegant kitchen with butler's pantry, curved stone island and integrated appliances including fridge 

- Five upstairs bedrooms including a sumptuous master with ensuite; sixth bedroom or guest room with ensuite

downstairs

- High-end bespoke joinery featuring marble hardware, LED-highlights and fluted glass cabinets

- European oak flooring, marble and 'Kit Kat' tiled bathrooms and ducted air con, among other luxury inclusions

- Serene location footsteps from golf course, within easy reach of trains, shops, dining and the best of the inner west


